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Prairie View Panthers National Grid Champs For 'SB

STUDY FAST PERFORMANCES Defensive roach John Bridge™ of the Baltimore snits operate*
mnrir projector at Baltimore hecembcr 38 as h* shows films of the Giant games to ills defensive iiw
men. The seated players are: Gkto Murchetti, Art Donovan, Slav Krause, and Gene Lipscomb. Stand-
ing are Ordell Brass* and Don Joyce. The Colts defeated the (Hants 23*17 at New York Sunday after
five gtPtrters. (IT PHOTO).

Atlanta Sports Body Says
Panthers Were Best 11

\ ALDt,/- SCORES TRO - McMurty. doum no onp knee struggles for balance a* opponent Nto"
Vaides stand* by with his right band rocked and ready for action during the firs? round of their fb
re tuber 19 bout at New York. The referee stooped Jh* fight after two minutes and 39 seconds* of the «r»t
round. <1 PI PHOTO).

ATLANTA. Cm (ANT*) - The
ICO For Cent Wrong Club national-
ly known sports group of this city,
has named the “Panthers" of Prai-
rie View A&M College, Prairie
View, Texas, nulional mtercollogi-
ate champions for 19V!.

At a press eonft fence, A. 1
Thompson, Atlanta housing official
and club president, made public a
report issued by the club s relee
tions committee .<•• era) days ago
in which the board named the
Texas tram ’top*- anions: i pr.fl

Negro football outfits Ralph A.
Robinson, local scout executive and
former Clark college. Atlanta, foot-
ball coach and athletic director, is
chairman of this committee,

Prairie View finished it* 1938
tour of plea' v if.h » near-perfect
B*o*l record. In the first game of
the

t
season, the ••F.,nthers“ tied

Jackson Ooliege, J-irk,son, Mi-s
14-14 and went on to defeat Texas
Southern University. Houston, 28-
19, Gramblmg college. Grambling.
La 44-8, Texas college, Tyler—-
-43-0, and Mississippi Vocational

college, pita Sena— 39-19
The Texan* also Hekrd R<

Icj college. Marshal). Texas, -

15,9. Southern University, Ha
ton Rouge. La.— 2ft.K. <m<t nut
pla.ved Florida \ at!( j m p n |

vrrsHy, Tallahassee, to the tune
of “8-8 before 39,426 paid fans
<n the 28th annual O range
Klnsaom Classic, played in Mi
ami's famous Grange Bowl, to
become the undisputed national
rha niptnn**

prairie View has been named
champions by the- Associated Neg-
ro Press and The Pittsburgh Cou-
rier, while the Orange Blossom
Classic was billed as a champion-
ship same

The 100 Pwf Cent Wrong drib’s
selections committee took note of
the feet shat the Orange Blossom
game was » regular season game
for Florida A and M University,
while Prairie View had already
completed Its season. This year the
Atlanta sports body swarded its
national championship on the ba-
sis of regular season play.

Name 3 FAMU Players To
An All-American SquadEx-Alien University Gridder

Stars In Army Classic Abroad

Harlem Satellites, Cage Team,
taking The Midwest By Storm

TALLAHASSEE. Fla, <ANP>
Three members of tire Florida A
and M grid team were named to
the Pittsburgh Courier's All-Ameri-
can mythical loam for 1988.

Tallahassee's Vriliip Wyche and
Willie Taylor were named to the
first and second Pams at tackle
and center, respectively Wvcbe
played guard but v.-as so outstand-
ing he was placed on the dream
team as tackle. Taylor was edged
for find team honor'-! by Herman

O’nei! of Lincoln UmversPy »f
Missouri.

Leroy Hardee wa* named on the
starting back field at * halfback
The 174-pound senior from Bartow,
Fla., amassed a season total of 704
yards rushing In 87 carries for an
8,1 average Re scored eight touch-
clowns and ran two points after to
lead Florida A and M in scoring
with 52. points.

Hardee snatched six passe* for
951 yards to lead in the pass receiv-
ing department

NEW YORK The New York
Harlem Satellites, the newest, ¦Ne-
gro basfcetbe.il team to hit the wo -
fewdonai barnstorming circuit, i;;
taking the midwest by storm -viui
its outstanding playing arid varied
comedy routines in the first two
months of competition

•Starting their second year on
the pro-circuit, the Satellites,
under the sponsorship of Ted
R«sberry> Enterprise oi Grand
Rapids, Mich, have won 32 games
and lost one against some of the
leading college all-star and semi-
pro teams in the midwest.

Owner Ted Rasberry said the
Satellites will be In the Colombus,
Ohio area, from .ten t through
10th, playing against Revo Fran-
cis' Ohio VI!-Stars. From »lan 10th
through the "3rd, the Negro stars
will show their wares in New
York state, against strong ex-
college stars.

Plan* far the Sattrlllie* to

is devoted exclusively to so inter-
pretation of Christmas music in
sound* The blending of strings
with organ music and the chimes
of bells provide an unusual rich-
ness in sounds seldom heard on
record. The set features 12 tunes,

including "Silent Night,”
'*Attests

Fideles," and ‘White Christmas.' 1
not,AM) HAYES SCORES
“Christmas Carols of the Na-

tions’' by Roland Hayes. This
is perhaps the most outstand-
ing Christmas record on the

mart. Hayes, one of the world’s
greatest tenors, shows on this
CP that he has lost none of the
control, phrasing, and commu-
nicative qualities which made
him famous. He is exceptional
on ' Steep. My Little One,” the
opening tune, and "O Come Ail

Ye Faithful.” whirl) he sings

with convincing sincerity. In
aU. Haves sing* 14 English, A

nterican. Afra-amerlran, Cana-
dian. German. French. Dutch,

and Hebrew carols to make the
Vanguard record trnely iister-
nattonal in sound Tbijt we is
top*

LOMBARDO PLAYS CAROLS
"Jingle Belie “Christmas A-

round the World,” “The Night Be-
fore Christ mss,” and "The Bells of
Christmas,” alt Decca recordings,
round out the Christmas list

“.Jingle Bells" features Guy Torn-
bardo and his Royal Canadians in
12 tunes, including four kiddies
favorites. “Santa Claus Is Coming
to Town.” “T Saw Mommy Kissing
Santa Claus,” “Rudolph the Red-

mn«fi into Memphis. Ye-no.
territory are being made for

Fob. 2-8. The clnb trill then
mUVr - *#tp t , .;,*,*.*I .{ -

mg F>b 3 and in Birmingham
area around Feb. 18. Florida
(hr 21st, and Georgia the
34 th,
Balanced .scoring and terrific

defense have been inst-rumentai in
’ repine the Satellites the No 1
sensations. The club is in’cragiiu,
73 points per game while bolding
the opposition to 59.

Included in the victory list is
eight, scored over Bcvo Francis
Ohio Ail-Stars S rtlhe Ohio Stoic
The lone setback v w to ex-Rio
Grande college star's team jn an
overtime sessio n.

Playing before houses in Ohio,
Indiana.. Illinois and Michigan,
the Satellites’ policy of providing

entertainment for the entire fain-
tly has been well-rein ed

Nosed Reindeer,” and fVe i- tf*
Snow? Man.” The tunes are played
in typical Lombardo styte with em-
phasis on melody.

"Christmas Around the World,'
like the Hayes set, takes the ted-

••ner on a musical juant musicwisc.
The Svend Sabbv Choir', a group
famed throughout Europe, sings
Christmas songs from England,
Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden,
France and other lands. The group
performs admirably, and Decca is
to be complimented for the fine
sound reproduction on the LP,

Another story of the bells told
on “The Bells of Christmas Morn. '

as Robert Carwithen, plays 20
carols on an organ equipped with
carillon bells attachment:- The res-
ort starts with the pealing of bells
on Basilican." and close.* with “A-
way in A Manger.’ This voiceless
record is interesting, but not apt
to move lovefs of vocal music

That's it. See you m 1959.

Clean soil added to pig pens car’
day wtii prevent anemia.
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f)u!*en. Staff Writer for He Stars
end Stripes paid special tribute to

Wilson Bickle.y along with " of his
teammates for their performance
in the USAREUR football finals »*¦

Soldier's Field, Number#, Germa-
ny.

Bickley. * 1957 graduate of Allen
University and « native of Lexing-
ton, S. C.. plays with the Bamberg
Riders,

Hi.'ll OUSSri, also st iff writer
for the new said. "Time

-site? *!<r« the hard-blocking j
Rider* would provide space for

Wilson Rickley, Ulysses Morton

and Harvey Wlrass to break
Into the secondary. In all. the
Riders netted 333 yards rush
big to only 88 for ihe Weis-
bad en Flaks.”
“When questioned *s to the

game’s proverbial turning point in
the 36-8 victory. Coach Fry felt
that Bick ley's 70-yard run on a
draw plan which set up the go-a-

--i head touchdown in the second

j quarter was the key And BicMey
Was 1!:MCpI jt.-cijfti!iiilxul ,-jilijda,.
The 8-foot, 9-locil >75-pounder
from Allen Wttgained the entire
Flak team In rushing with ITS yards
in six carries for a whopping 22-2
average

”

“In addition to setting up the so*
ahead score. Biekley returned the
second-half kickoff 48 yards to set
his team on their way to the clinch-
ing TD. And he tallied the final
six-pointer with a zigzagging, 21-
yard dash through virtually the en-
tire Flak team.’'

Rookie fHollywood) Brown, ex
Harlem Globetrotter and leading

<or as Billc Townsend to. “The
• * iripm Btefy n t-nov***

sod two years ago is the No.
ntfracMoa in the comedy depart'

mi’iU.
l,ended with many new trick-

n eluding a drop-kick, water-
¦ ckefc and many others, the
.'okic has beep a. sensation in
¦very town visited by the Sate lit

- tea
Webbta Rlrkocy, $-10 former

Central Michigan College star
iasi year, is close behind
Rookie io nhowmaushto and
crowd appeal Wobble has- do/
/ted the fan* wit hhl* fancy

I dribbling and ball - handling
and hi* speed on a fastbreaV
has enabled the little speed

: merchant to lilt ter a II
point- game average.
Dick ( Hook l Harvey, 6-T ecu

; f:-t and last year's leading sebr
j mg. to to king over again in the
j ofiensive department, He is hM
fins the netting for » 34 gam

| average with his single game otH
riui. of 31 against Bevo Franci
tops for the season He leads in
the rebound department with .'l4
per came.

Oris Hill, anothei* «x-Har!em
Globetrotter, who joined the Sat-
ellites ranks this year, is lending a
a heipmg hand in the scoring. The
6-4 forward has been hitting ~

terrific pace in the last 10 game*
and is maintaining a 15 game

j average. He also team? with
Brown and Kirfcsey in the slap-

j stick end of Use game.

I Xavier U.
Defeats 2

Cage Teams
NEW ORLEANS < ANP) Xavi-

er University's basketball team
racked up successive victories in
u-ouncing Fort Valley college, 7-

! 33, and Tuskegee institute, 85-63.
j on the borne court recently.

By beating Tuskegee, once of th*
; collegiate Athletic Conference
better learns in hte Southern Inter
established themselves as ,* strong
Coach Jame* Hawkins’ hoopstei
contender for conference honors

The Gold Rush, paced by fresh
j man Kenneth Arthur, came from

I behind in each contest to win.
Arthur scored 29 points in th*

1 fort Valley game.

BillRussell Pulling Away
In NBA s Rebounding Race

“Black Panther’s’’ Last Rites
Held From A New York Church

Basketball Association, figures re - i
leased last week by the league’s ]
information bureau.

The 8-foot-10-inch ‘•enter of the |
Boston Celtics, the only player in j
the history of the NBA to grab 40
or more- rebounds m » single game,
did it for the fourth time in re-
trieving exactly that number s
gainst the Cincinnati Royals.

Russell grabbed 49 (the all-time
record’), 4.1 and 40 on three diffe
rent occasions last season The e*

longated Russell had a total of 50"
rebounds in 22 games for an aver-
age of 23 a game.

Third in the rebounding depart-
ment was ihe talented Elgin Say-
lor. rookie star of the Minneapolis
Lakers. Baylor had pulled down
384 rebounds m 24 games for a 16
average.

Fifth was Walter the

7 foote* of (he Detroit pistoos.

whose total for 26 games was
346 for a 13.3 average.

Baylor was third among the
scorers, He hud tallied 611
points *« 5t4 games for a, 35.8
average, which placed him
second in average scoring.
RtlMOeil, with 408 points in 22

games, and 18 4 average, and Woo-
dy Sauldsherr.v, the Philadelphia
Warrior and rookie of the year
last season, with 336 points for a
18,4 average, were among the scor-
ing leaders.

RusseJ.l and teammate Sam Jones
were among the front runners in
field goal percentages Jones, the
talented sophomore, bad hit on 90
of 190 tries for a .474 mark. Russell's
percentage was ,449 on 15-1 for 343.

Dukes bad the dubious distinc-
tion of committing more personals-
I!tl.

NEW YORK (ANP) - Scored
«f ring celebrities and other dig-
nitaries Friday attended funeral
services for Harry Wills, former
heavyweight contender, who was
known universally as the ‘Black
Pa n ther.”

The services were held in the
chapel of the Walter B. Cooke
funeral Home. 11l W. 72nd St., in
this city. Burial followed in Wood-
lawn Cemetery.

One of rjtasgdom’* bn mortal. Wills
during his lifetime amassed a com-
fortable fortune, but the goal he
sought most- the heavyweight ti-
tle—eluded him.

The man who stood between
Harry and the title was .lack
TVmpxey. known then as now as

the "Mancssa Mauler ” Wills fried
hard to get him into the ring for
a title showdown, but was unsuc-
cessful.

At. one time Will* collected
000 for a match with Dempsey
which never came off. That was
in 1024, shortly after Wills, in the
views of ring observers, gave Louis
Angel Firpc>, the Argentina wild
bulb a good going over, in a 12-
round no-decision brawl in Jersey
City, N. J. Firpo had knocked
D mpgey out of the ring in their
¦memorable meeting, and his fight
with Wills, besides netting the

“Panther'' $1.40.000, raised the lat-
ter fistic stock.

Tim stage was set for a pos
MMe. mlliton-deiiar fight he-

tween Dempsey and Wills bfii
the Dempsey camp failed to en

through with the match. One
report ha* it that Tex Richard,
top promoter of the era, was
opposed to a, “mixed match."
Another held that Dempsey’s
lawyers forfeited the champ's
5.10.000 purse because of tile ra
rial issne. Wills, a Negro, him
self, maintained that (!»*> race
angle prevented the match He

remained a friend of Dempsey.

In and out of tee ring. Wills w»<.

as grafty as they come. Inside the
ropes, he could punch and box
with equal dexterity. He way «

master of the arts of feinting end
sidestepping.

Outside the ring. Will® va# a
shrewd businessman who inverted
wisely. No spendthrift, he invested
his money in real estate, and at
the time of his death bad considei -

able holdings in Harlem and the
Bronx.

One of the legend- about Wills
concerns his habit of dieting, an
annual affair He is known to have
fasted 30 .days at a time solely on
water and liquids During the fart-
ing he walked 13 mites a day and
slept only four or five hows »

night. He imposed the diet to
"burn off the impurities" in hit
body. Whether or not he accom-
plished this, he remained health;
until recently.

He entered the hospital TVr 8
for appendicitis, and died early lost
week

THE WEEK IK RECORDS
| BY ALBERT IVOtISON I UR.

ASSOCIATED NEGRO PRESS
| A VERT M?'Kin CHRISTMAS
j On behalf of everyone of the

J ANP staff, th< author wishes all
lour reader* A VERY MERRYi CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW
j YEAR: it is my wish, also, that the
pleasure's we enoy on record dur-

| ing 1950 will continue throughout
the coming year.

However, iust ia case you might
have missed out on some of the
latest groovings. T suggest that you

lot down on you? hist; minute
shopping lint the following Christ-
mas records.

BING SINGS:
| "That Christmas Feeling’* by
i crooner Bing Crosby, for Decea.

This album, one of the finest on
the market, is sure to add to the
Christmas spirit The songs range

/lIA «mv iMSTTfrZ/M>

from the light-hearted “Rudolph
the Red-Nosed Reindeer,” to the
more conventional Christmas cho-
rales heard on Side 3, and Bing
seems to go all out to project in
each the yule message. This is
especially true on “Deck the Hail,”
and on “Angels We Have Heard On
High,” Collaborating with Bing in
providing the musics! background
arc nine choral and orchestra)

groups, including on orchestra di-
rected by Victor Young, and the
Ken Darby Singers. However, there
is one drawback. Bing omits “White
Christmas.” a song for which he is
universally famous. Otherwise, the
set ia solid.

BELLS AND CHIMES
“Nod. Noel," featuring European

composer Han* Carsto and his
orchestra with organ and bell.
Another Decca recording, this LP

HOLLYWOOD. Calif HOU
BAY NEWS APPETIZER. Santa
Clan? Lane, info which Hollywood
Boulevard v, .is transformed
Thanksgiving week, having its fin-
al parades of top stars, beneath
glittering multi.colored lights, sky
searching searchlights, and mam.
moth sun -arcs. Hundreds more
septan* seen strolling on Sunset
where a forty feet high pirm free
stands in CRS sntiare, rr.-ph-nrfent
in ChrirtmßS decnriHions. than
ii'ed to be •• i n twenty years ago,

THE REASON WORK SEIRANS
Seen .‘l'oiflpy now in the 'Heart
of Ilollywood." is because of the
magic potion “integration." Negro
citi-Tii* used to be huddled as far
as possible to do so in (lev OheMo-
like .'H.-ils'idr districts with the
larger, cleaner beautiful westsid*’
rigidlv restricte-d. Still tighter re- i
strict!otte Housing covenant!, " ere
;n effort in Beverly Hills

Ban Fernando Valley, Palmdale j
and oilier health-' clean-pired rural
rfistri'.fv, where hundreds of Negro

fatrtilie lie" dv ell since the Mr
tnorabta Supmw Court rteeisjon.
agai’wt racial trirtion* went in-
to eff’i |. the” .ire closer to "Bantu
Claus I air • and closer to the shoe-
pinc cent r where )h< Negro as

a cberactertMic is always r 'rood i
spender’ So y¦ ti < • Brother Kan- !
bus, Democracc and non-segrecu- |
tton payr." On now with the rev g; ;

S\D NOTE ECHOES OVER
HOI I VtVoon. as throng's «... i
their last resnerf f* “TStc
Kincfkh." well lilied rnmedhni
of the famous agcta'"i tmir
’V Andy Show," With Waltv

showfolk and friends of h«»th
races paying their last r- -peels j
be tias laid to rest from the
Ml Sinai Baptist Church, He
passed at General Hospital
from «bat was diagnosed as
advanced tuberculosis.
“PORCIY AND BESS." wound tip !

ill its important photography last j
»’eck. and is now in the proeew of i
tdlting. or what is called "culling •
Worn." six months of tech- j
steal work is completed, the more I

lium two, and » hah hour tiiirt,
•• ill have Us world national pre-
miere in New York.

PREMIERE AND PREVIEWS
OF THE WEEK: “Some Come
Running,” that great. Sinatra-star-
ring screen drama, which brought
out the elite of Hollywood to the
Paramount Theatre on Hollywood
Boulevard, near I,a Brea. At ten
o'clock that morning a special
showing was held for distritutors,
or others who were not so fortun-
ate a* to get bids for the .glittering,
rtrictly formal affair of that same
cv- nine.

I’ll admit it isn’t ethical to re-
peat personal messages or let ci-

thers read your mail over your
shoulder, but when a inter from
such a wonderful personality as
Governor-elect Pat Brown, conics

to a guy how ran he keep it? So
hope he'll forgive me. Here it is:

“Thank yen very much for
your kind letter of Nor 31.
and ihr interesting material
enclosed. I should utan like to
ihenk you for your efforts in
my campaign f truly realty,-

that v ifbmrt the devoted sup-
port of many oersons like your

-••¦If. (i>c magnitude ot the
llcmw-nlli- victory in Califor
foil, could not have heen pn»-
sihlc ”

On the advice of his physician,
K.-'inmv Davis Jr. cancelled a se-
nes of benefit he had planned to
do. Davis cottaP*cd on the set of
"Pot—v end P- sr“ at Tim Spumin’]
Oolde-\Ti Hmdio lasi week Dr, t.e
(fraud Noyes. Davis' doctor, was
called to 'ho studio and diagnosed
i-n Hire,-,: as physical exhaustion.
Davis wilt be northitied to resume
his rol> of “.Mporting life’' in * For-
ce and Hess” a week later.

The scenes the actor will do will
not he physically taxing since he
has completed hi s strenuous dance
“'"it!”f’s in thp ffoldnyri product
ion, under the direction of Otto

wpprp in.' prry**f?E THE YNAR
E V ii'": Address Harry I /’veft".
-wat; s Central Avc. Los Angeles
11. Calif.
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(.¦ante fullback Met Triplett rhnree* threweb ihc hue during a work - nunc against the Balt into# Cotta in New York December 2,1 (l ri
out at the Yankee Stadium, New York City, Dec. 23. The Giants were ITIOTOI* *
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